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REPORT ON AN INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY
ON THE KING KIRKLAND GOLD PROPERTY 

LEBEL TOWNSHIP, KIRKLAND LAKE AREA, NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO
FOR 

RAMSHACKLE RESOURCES INC.

INTRODUCTION

This report on the King Kirkland gold property has been 
prepared by S. J. Carmichael Consultants and Ray Meikle of Rayan 
Explorations. It is a summary of an Induced Polarization Survey 
completed in July, 1994.

The King Kirkland claims comprise a total of nineteen 
contiguous and one non-contiguous single-unit claims with a total 
area of approximately 320 Ha (800 acres) located three kilometres 
east of the town of Kirkland Lake, Ontario. Within the contiguous 
clock are contained two gold showings (Lebel-Oro, King Kirkland) 
which were explored concurrently by limited underground development 
during the period 1923-1936. No production is recorded from either 
of the showings. More recent stripping and sampling during the 
1980's has uncovered additional gold mineralization on rhe 
property.

In 1993 Rayan Explorations completed 3.4 km of Time Domain 
I.P. aimed at defining possible mineralization over both the Lebel- 
Oro and King Kirkland showings. This survey was successful in 
defining potential drill targets. It was recommended that 
additional Time Domain I.P. should be completed over the east 
portion of the property to locate possible north-south trending 
rr.ineralization parallel to what has been be called the Cliff 
Showing.

This program was completed in July, 1994 and is the subject of 
-his report. A total of 1.9 km of grid lines were cut and 1.5 km of 
line were surveyed by Rayan Explorations. The results of the survey 
are outlined in Appendix 1.

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The King Kirkland property is situated approximately three 
/;ilcir.etres east of Kirkland Lake (NTS 32D/5) in Label Township, 
District of Timiskaming, Cnt. and within the jurisdiction of the 
larder Lake Mining Division. Access is excellent, being bound to 
the v/est by the village of King Kirkland. Highway 66 passes through 
the north and east sections of the block. A network of gravel reads 
traverse throughout the claims and the Ontario Northland Railway 
cisects the southern portion of the block. Lakes and ponds, 
including King Lake and Mud Lake provide an ample source of water 
for diamond drilling and/or stripping and washing.

LAND TENURE AND OWNERSHIP

The King Kirkland property comprises nineteen contiguous and 
:ne non-contiguous clairr.s with a total area of approximately 320 Ha 
;r SCC acres. Because some of the claims do not include surface 
rights, notification of the surface rights holder(s) must be made 
crier to any exploration work. All claims are registered to 
Ramshackle Resources Inc. and are in good standing at this time. 
The claim numbers, recording dates and assessment status are given
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in the following table:

Claim Number Recorded Date Assessment Applied

I,600.00 S400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 400.
1,600.00 262.

1110264*
1110265*
1110583*
1110584
1110597
1111057
1111407*
1111477
1132240
1132250
1132281
1136901*
1136939*
1137268*
1137269
1137275*
1137445*
1146059
1146384
1151828**

Sept. 8, 1989
Sept. 8, 1989
Oct. 25, 1989
Dec. 18, 1989
Dec. 4, 1989
Dec. 21, 1989
Sept. 8, 1989
Sept. 8, 1989
April 11, 1990
April 25, 1990
June 18, 1990
Oct. 25, 1989
Dec. 21, 1989
Dec. 4, 1989
Dec. 18, 1989
March 30, 1990
Dec. 21, 1989
April 25, 1990
March 30, 1990
Oct. 1, 1990

Assessment Required

00 by Sept. 8, 1994 
00 by Sept. 8, 1994 
00 by Oct. 25, 1994 
00 by Dec. 18, 1994 
00 by Dec. 4, 1994 
00 by Dec. 21, 1994 
00 by Sept. 8, 1994 
00 by sept. 8, 1994 
00 by April 11, 1995 
00 by April 25, 1995 
00 by June 18, 1995 
00 by Oct. 25, 1994 
00 by Dec. 21, 1994 
00 by Dec. 4, 1994 
00 by Dec. 4, 1994 
000 by March 30, 1995 
000 by Dec. 21, 1994 
00 by April 25, 1995 
00 by March 30, 1995 
00 by Oct. l, 1995

* Denotes mining rights only
** Denotes non-contiguous claim, mining rights only

The property is currently under option to International 
Homestead Resources Inc.

REGIONAL AND PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The entire property as part of Lebel Township was mapped in 
between 1936-39 by O.D.M. geologist A. MacLean (Map No. 53A, O.D.M. 
Bulletin No. 150). Mapping indicates the extreme northern and 
southern portions of the property to be underlain by Timiskaming 
Series sediments comprising tuffs south of the King Kirkland 
showing and boulder conglomerates north of the Lebel-Oro showing. 
Mapping by Canico in 1981 over the four northern claims indicates 
bedded conglomerates with minor alkali tuff breccias, possibly 
trachytic. These units strike either east-west to slightly north of 
west with steep dips to the south.

Timiskaming Series sediments and volcanics represent the top 
of the last volcanic cycle in the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake area 
and are thought to have been deposited in graben structures as high 
energy clastic sedimentation. Volcanic lithologies are generally of 
alkaline chemistry dominated by trachytic tuffs and tuff breccias.

The central portion of the property is underlain for the most 
part by highly altered Timiskaming intruded by late Archean 
syenitic sequences including feldspar porphyry, basic syenite and 
minor lamprophyre. Alteration of the host sediments is so intense 
that it is difficult to distinguish altered sediments from 
intrusive. The ambiguous term "porphyrite" has been used in the 
literature to describe metasomatized and digested sediments. This 
rock type prevails over both the King Kirkland and Lebel-Oro shaft 
areas as well as other gold showing on the property.- Mapping by 
G.E. Parsons in 1984 for R. Lawrence suggested the porphyrite is 
in fact a extrusive crystal tuff.

Gold Mineralization at both the King Kirkland and. Lebel-Oro 
are related to north-east trending veins. Carbonatized wall rock
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with appreciable pyrite mineralization is present at the Lebel-Orc 
and to a lesser extent at the King Kirkland prospect.

The mineralization at both the Lebel-Oro is further 
ccnplicated by north-south trending pest-ore faults, although 
generally with little if any vein disruption. The veins and 
alteration likely are manifested by earlier faulting. The strongest 
structure (although yet to be defined) is the projected west 
extension of the Bidgood Fault which host the Bidgood Mine (past 
producer) located 3 km to the northeast and the Bidgood No.l shaft 
1.5 km to the northeast. The Bidgood fault has been projected 
through the King Kirkland property roughly between the Lebel-Oro 
and King Kirkland prospects. It has yet to be defined by either 
mapping or drilling and its location is speculative.

PREVIOUS WORK

Early exploration on the property was generally confined to 
the Lebel-Oro and King Kirkland prospects with later exploration 
examining areas further east and south of the two shafts.

Exploration at the King Kirkland prospect was initiated in 
1918 following the discovery of gold and the company (King Kirkland 
Gold Mines Ltd.) incorporated in 1920. Between 1920-23 an inclined 
shaft was sunk (75 : NW) and two levels were opened up at 90 feet 
and 400 feet. The property was then optioned to Tonapah Mining in 
early 1923 with additional development work on the 400' level. The 
option was dropped at the end of 1923 and the mine closed.

King Kirkland Gold Mines was reorganized in 1936 as Kirkking 
Gold Mines. Both surface and underground diamond drilling was 
completed as well as underground sampling. Sampling returned good 
values from the 90' level, however, the 400' level proved to be a 
disappointment.

At the Lebel-Oro prospect, an inclined shaft was sunk to 6C 
feet in 1920, deepened to 203 feet in 1923 with levels opened at 
100 and 2CC feet. Shaft sinking was on the widest of three exposed 
veins on surface which trend N3C :E dipping 65-70 :NW. The mine was 
closed down in 1924, then reopened in 1927 followed by extensive 
exploration. The exploration included 900 feet of drifting and 45C 
feet of crosscutting as well as sampling. In 1928 the Nippissing 
Mining Company optioned the property and completed underground and 
surface diamond drilling. In 1936" the workings were dewatered 
followed by 1,300 feet of underground drilling and 900 feet of 
surface drilling. The option was dropped in October, 1936 and the 
-ined allowed to flood. Additional mineralization was located 
southeast of the main veins as indicated cy two underground drill 
holes (C.506 cz/ton/3.0 1 , C. 123 oz/ton/4.0'5, neither of which 
appears to have been followed up by later exploration.

In 1948, Consolidated Lebel-Oro Mines completed eight 
additional diamond drill holes east and northeast of the workings. 
This work was done by Geo-Technical Development Co. Ltd. who also 
completed geological mapping ever the Lebel-Oro property. They 
indicated a series or northeasterly-trending faults or shear zones 
containing the veins and concluded the faulting to be similar to 
that at the Hicgood Kirkland Mine to the east.

It was concluded -hat the mineralization, which locally 
attained ore-grade values, was too narrow to form ir.ineable shoots 
en both the Lebel-Orc and King Kirkland prospects.

More recent exploration includes that by Canico 1981, which



held the four extreme north claims and completed geological 
mapping. Very low gold assays were reported, though not unexpected 
as little alteration or mineralization was noted.

Additional recent exploration includes that by Lampe Resources 
in 1982 (two diamond drill holes, one at the King Kirkland Shaft, 
KK-82-l,and one hole northwest of the shaft, KK-82-2). The second 
hole appears to have been an attempt to intersect the Bidgood 
Fault. There is no indication the fault was intersected in the log, 
however, it is possible that the hole was of insufficient length. 
Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were also completed at 
this time. Cultural responses from various powerlines reduced the 
effectiveness of the VLF survey.

R. Lawrence then completed a radiometric survey, as well as 
stripping and sampling in 1984. Stripping on the southeast corner 
of claim 1137275 uncovered a new gold showing (Cliff Showing) with 
chip sample assays as high as 0.40 oz/ton/3.0'. Additional sampling 
by Lawrence was completed in 1986 but failed to expand on the 1984 
sampling. The radiometric survey results indicated that different 
rock units could be distinguished based on potassium/argon 
radiation. A final program of stripping and sampling by Lawrence 
in 1987 was centred on the Lebel-Oro shaft area.

In 1984 R.W. Lawrence completed two short diamond drill holes 
over the east section of the property. The best value intersected 
was 0.02 oz/ton/2.0'. This was followed in 1986 by chip sampling 
around the Lebel-Oro shaft area which returned assays of 0.08 
oz/ton/3.0 1 , 0.325 oz/ton/2.5 1 and 0.330 oz/ton/0.75'.

In 1988, Accord Resources completed a small stripping program 
on claim 1110583.

In 1991, Premier Explorations completed an airborne EM and 
magnetic survey over the present block.

The most recent work completed is by Ramshackle Resources 
which completed detailed ground magnetics and Induced Polarization 
Surveys over the Lebel-Oro shaft areas. The magnetic surveys showed 
an increased magnetic response over the Lebel-Oro shaft area as 
well as the east section of the property, including the gold 
showing on claim 1137275. Other areas of elevated magnetics were 
not defined, however, it should be noted that the coverage was over 
a relatively small portion of the entire claim group.

The 1993 Induced Polarization survey delineated three units or 
relatively high resistivity indicating alteration. One of the units 
has a direct correlation with the Lebel-Oro shaft area. Sections of 
relatively high chargeability were located as well indicating 
possible disseminated sulfides. These chargeability anomalies are 
generally confined to the Lebel-Oro shaft area, though not within 
the defined underground workings. The I.P. survey does not appear 
to have defined the Bidgood Fault.

Past producers in the immediate area of the Ramshackle 
property include the Bidgood (160,184 oz Au, 3 km east northeast), 
Morris Kirkland (16,861 oz Au, 1.2 km east southeast) and the 
Moffatt-Hall (4,769 oz Au, adjoining the Bidgood Mine).

The Pawnee-Kirkland Gold Mines property, located 1,000' SE of 
the Ramshackle south boundary, was explored underground in 1922 and 
1936, however, no production is recorded.

The King Kirkland property also lies within 4.3 kilometres of 
the Toburn Mine, the eastern most producer of the prolific Kirkland 
Lake camp which included the Toburn, Sylvanite, Wright Hargreaves, 
Lakeshore, Teck Hughes and Macassa.



SURVEY RESULTS

The reader is referred to Appendix l for a detailed analysis 
of the I.P. survey.

Respectfully submitted

9 L~ l S
Stewart Carmichael, B.Se., FGAC
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IKTaODUCTTOH

Thif- report "t-^ls i*':Y. th^ survey logistics and 

: -, -. --tp --?'- *r -, on of an Induced Polarization Survey conducted on the

  rive xTPOLAND FBOPEP.T".- Lebel Township, Larder Lake Mining 

~i ; v;-.ion, Ontario. The work w-as done on a contract basis by Rayan

-vr.vlii-al-ion T. 1.1., Timinirs, -intario, for INTERNATIONAL HOMESTEAD 

^Rsnirecr;?; INC., unutr supervision of Mr. S. Carmichael.

"'hi . report 't intended to be included in a comprehensive

 .j-rological report on ^he property and as such does not describe 

' hK property 'cc&Mon, geology, previous work, etc., which is 

c ound in '".he same ceport.

The purpose of the I.?. Survey via s to look for anomalous 

nor K h-south striking chargeability highs which could indicate

-.li ssftvninated sulphides, ns v/ell .^s areas of higher apparent

re:- i st i vi *". i ?s which could be Indicative of alteration zones, both

 .;:-:-iia r i' s known to be favourable for jold deposition in the 

surrcjnding area.

The survey via s successful in outlining two anomalous zones

-"H -'i three lines read as v/ell as e. broad chargeability z.one on 

u l ^ east end of LlOOn and 7jOn wh i t. -i coulJ possibly be parallel tc 

'rhe survey 'ir.es.



PERSOMNBL

The following personnel were directly involved with the I.P. 

Survey on the Property:

R.J. Meikle Timmins, Ontario

P. Rasmussen Bancroft, Ontario

A. Chaumont Timmins, Ontario

R. Taylor Timmins, Ontario

J. Meikle Timmins, Ontario

The work was performed between July 9,1994 - July 10,1994.
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SURVEY PARAMETERS

A total of 1.9 kilometres of I.P. Survey v;as carried out on 

parts of Lines lOOn, On, and 100s. The survey coverage was 

selected by Mr. S. Carmichael.

The following is a brief summary of the theory behind the 

I.?. Survey and the parameters used for the survey:

The TP method involves applying voltage across two 

electrodes in a pulsed manner i.e. 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off. A 

second ''dipole" or electrode pair, measures the residual 

potential or voltage between them after the voltage is shut off 

or during tha 2 second off cycle. The potential is recorded at 

different times after "he shut off. If, for example, there is

-ulphii-i mineralization within the measuring dipoles, they will 

V)H uci" ar ; zed or charges set up on the sulphide particles. This 

polarization gives the zone a capacitor effect, thereby blocking 

r Vi e- unent delay civina a Vlyher ^harg^bU i ty reading.

^ r.yrjical signature -or ro.d.iv gold ..-how i p. g s would be a

-harci-r^bi l i ty hiqv;, ^ist'vity high and magnetic lov-. Th : .- -JOiiKl 

h^ -"- -i rrt:T*pr . ?t if of ^. mineralized, highly a i t e i: e 3  - ^.r^ort .r-r-rc.

-  iil.'ov s'll::i s i?i1 none. Vow**ver, ''li- : .. "y no nean?.. the only 

neol c-oi c-1 settiiir. ."o. u'---^. ""^'-:-L ^ f ^ r c- -^^'ery profile should b^

i -. ' : ' --i.-.' ' j --.l v-rrel^ted *..T ith all other c,eophysic,al ~
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ELECTRODE ARRAY

The electrode array used for the survey was the Dipole- 

Dipole Array. In this array two current electrodes (CI, C2) and 

two receiver or potential electrodes are moved down a line in 

unison. In this case the "a" spacing or distance between each 

dipole was fixed at 25 meters apart. For an Ns l reading, the 

closest CI and PI were 25 meters apart. The C1-C2 dipole remain 

in the same place while the potential dipole (P1-P2) moves ahead 

on "* ft spacing and the array Is ready for an Ns l reading.

Parameters

The TP survey -.-MS carried out using the following

Method: "irce T-omain

Electrode Array: Dipcie-Dipole

".5." -pacing". 2*5 Titters

Number of Dipoles Bead: 1-4

?'.-lse Duration: 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off

Delay Time: 500 milliseconds

Integration Time: 420 milliseconds

Seoeiver: EDA TP-"

Transmitter : Scintrex IPC-9, 200 watt

'"  ata Pr^sentat ion: Psuedosect ions, ?lc-.te l of l



SUHVBY RESULTS

The T? Survey r.ijt lined three anomalous zones v/h i eh are 

rip s r r i 'ied individual !y as follows:

7.0^ 'A':

- This is a relatively resistive zone with chargeability values 

of r-?, rimes background. It occurs on all three lines centred at 

7,-iOOM/aaCe, 13nX42Ee, 1,1005/4756.

- It is quite broad on Lines lOOn and 100s.

- 'Jhil ̂  th^ response on 7.0 is similar *:o that on Lines lOOn and 

inns, it 's approx . 50m to t^e west and not as broad. It is not

-.-leac rt this time ' e. the response on LO is the same feature as 

f h^ in^ -described above on LlOOn and I:lOOs.

- ~h j aroma' ous zone plots /est of a N-NW fault zone indicated by 

Mr. rarrruchaei to occur m I,iOOnX540e, LOn/5556, and LlOOs/SaOe. 

Tb^r^ oo^s iot appear t^i ':e a definitive IF signature coincident 

v/i Mi i-hr: -'-iult roiie ,

- "'i i ^ i.-, a narrow, poorly defined chargeability high occurring 

at ^pprox. LiOOnX560e, LCn/'r-BO'.-, rind L1005Xt540e.

- ~'.is zone appeacs to be d^ep is it primarily shows up on "h-a 

"i-i I'i.'jol'-s. T'le ^one : s broader 3.ncl possibly shai lover on LO.

7 ONE '-"! r : "*h i ^ '".s a very l:rc.ac! ' s.arcp-^M^. -'-l it ivslv .^sisriv^

zone :.-r. ^he ea.^t end of LI"*- t-.r.f1 I. ".i It ir. possible .hac th-s

-on.r r-jns EVI ; u.iral : -l '"^ -h- l i n^ -V. jc^t i on .



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A thorough compilation of all existing data on the property 

rind surrounding area should be done, including the results of the 

current IP Survey. The following recommendations are based on the 

IP Survey results and priorities may change on completion of such 

a c omp i l a t i on .

Anomalies 'A' and 'B' appear to be north-south trending 

zones of higher chargeability and relatively high resistivity. 

They appear to be conformable to the proposed north-south fault 

described above which is runs normal to the prominent, well 

defined S-NE Biclgood Fault: 7one, approximately 600m north of

" ecause of the extensive amount of outcrop in the vicinity 

of the anomalies, a prospecting/mapping program should be carried 

cut to explain the higher chargeabi l ities and determine if there 

is a north-south trending feature correlating with either anomaly 

'A' or 'B' . It should be kept in mind that Anomaly 'B' appears to 

be deeper .

Anomaly 'C' is rather broad and poorly defined. The 

chargeability background is not as high as Anomalies 'A' and 'B'. 

This anomaly may be parallel to the survey lines. Again, the area 

should be prospected and or mapped to determine the. cause of the 

higher r-hargeabi l i ty response. Survey coverage on the east end of 

LlOOs does not extend far enough east to cover the anomaly and 

the anomaly is still open to the east on LlOOn and LO.



CERTIFICATION

I. Raymond Joseph MeiVl* of Timmins, Ontario hereby .ectify 

thai::

l. I hold a three year Technologist Diploma from the 

Haileybury School of Mines. H-tileybury, In.torio, obtained in Hay 

1975.

2 . l have bet-n pcactisiny my profession since 1973 in 

' Tt.* ci o, Quebec . nova Scot i i, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, NWT, 

'••';- 1 1 i t o'o o , ~iv la .-i ny .-. n d eh i l ? .

i. T '...we been employed directly with Teck Corporation, 

 '-t^l Ig^^sel Ischaf t Canada Ltd. Sabina Inrlv.strifts, .S. ilicffleton 

Sxpioration Services Ltd., self -rirployed 1?"9-1S85 {Rayar. 

Exploration Ltd.) a ne1. . ri^ntly -./i ^.h r.syan "xploration Ltd.

" '.s.vt };5.sed .on-- 1" ' ; r.:-: snd rscommendat i ons contained 

. -pov*: ;-n '.: .'. ' rc'c* of the area, ;ny previous sxperi ̂ r.c-e 

':hr -.^sults of the 5ieid .;ork -crducted en vhe j-rc.-erty

". I ho-cl no irt?ract f ^ir^c^l/ rxi: : nc!-" rftct!v Y. "his 

riy. or ^c ~ rXi:-" 4" ' :- •t-."ive -?ny ia'er^-i: ' r 

o"^ f ••o:-: ~hi? prcc^rty.

^.--.-.' l "hi.-. ~th day of. "ipt:., "994 

-.t Timmins, Ontario.

l "r
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AUTOMATICALLY CALCULATES APPARENT RESISTIVITY 

^.COMPUTER COMPATIBLE
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INDUCED POLARIZATION AMD D.C. 
RESISTIVITY TRANSMITTER
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2.0 SPECIFICATIONS 

Maxima Output Power

Output Voltage

Output Current 

Meter Ranges

Automatic Cycle Timing 

Automatic Polarity Change 

Pulse Durations

Period Tine Stability 
and Accuracy

Open Loop Protection

Synchronization Output

Internal Power Sources

External Power Sources

200W defined as when current 
Is on and into a resistive 
load*

Switch selectable at nominal 
settings of 15, 150, 210, 300, 
425, 600 or 850 V.

1.5 A maximum.

Switch selectable at 50 nA, 
150 mA, 500 "A, 1500 mA full 
scale with accuracy of *3X of 
full scale.

T:T:T:T; on:off:on:off. 

Each 2T.

T is switch selectable at l, 
2, 4, 8, 16 or 32 seconds.

Crystal controlled to better 
than 0.002 percent of the 
selected pulse duration.

High voltage la automatically 
turned off If the output power 
is less than 2 U. This can be 
overridden manually for 
testing purposes. This 
protection is not effective at 
the 15 V output.

Optically Isolated, suitable 
for external synchronization 
of the lPR-ll multichannel IP 
Receiver.

Two battery packs are 
standard, each containing 4 GC 
660-1 lead-acid gel-type 
batteries giving 24 V at 12 
Ah.

One Penllte battery,'Eveready 
E91 or equivalent.

24 V DC supply at maximum 10A.

2 -



APPENDIX 2 

CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, Stewart J. Carmichael, of the Town of Kirkland Lake, ir the 
District of Timiskaming, in the Province of Ontario, Canada, do 
hereby certify that:

1) I am a consulting geologist with address 42 Rand Avenue East, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. P2N 1X1.

2) I am a graduate of McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, 
having received the degree of Bachelor of Science, Geology from 
the Faculty of Science in 1982. I have since in the field of 
mineral exploration continuously since graduation.

3) I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

4) I have no direct interest, nor do I expect to receive any 
interest in the Ramshackle resources Inc. King Kirkland property.

5) In addition to my personal knowledge of the area, I have made 
use of the records of the Ministry of Natural Resources of 
Ontario, and of Ramshackle Resources Inc. records in the 
preparation of this report.

6) I hereby consent to the use of the foregoing report by a 
company in a prospectus or a statement of material facts relating 
to the raising of funds for this project.

Dated this ^ day of/ Septemb.ted this

A h~^
Stewart J. Carmichael/B.Se., FGAC



APPENDIX 3 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Savage, W.S. (1964) Mineral Resources and Mining Properties in 
the Kirkland-Larder lake Area. Ontario Department of Mines 
Mineral Resources Circular No.3
MacLean, A. (1956) Geology of Lebel Township. Ontario Department 
of Mines Bulletin 150. Map No. 53a.

Assessment Files

1) Lebel-Oro Mines Ltd.,.................File # KL-1603
2) King Kirkland Gold Mines Limited.............KL-1426
3) Lampe Resources Co., Ltd.,...................KL-1562
4) CANICO.......................................KL-0393
5) Accord Resources Inc.,.......................KL-0006
6) Premier Explorations Inc.,...................KL-2297
7) Lawrence, R.W.,..............................KL-1585
8) I.P. Report for Ramshackle Resources.........KL-3248



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Personal Information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This inlorrnatkm wil be used ter correaporKtonce. Queatlons about 
thia collection shouU be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mmes. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street. 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for reg 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be comptetec
- Technical reports and maps must accompany tt*
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assign

2.155^0

32DMNW0337 2.15570 LEBEL 900

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup Type

Geotechnical Survey \ - V T" O e
nh*^!4fc l llforfrpnysKai wont. 
Inducing DriMng

RehabiMaiion

Other Aumorized

from

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costa -C&

Notet The Minister may reject for assessment work uvxfll ei or part of ffie assessment work aubmMad If the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a requeet for verification.

Peraona and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

4^AA^^Ak — AA^^h^k^^ U(ainacn m ecneauM ir

Certification of Beneficial Interest See

id. the claims covered in this workl certly that at the thne the work m 
nWiimncart*lnV*cvnmt1tal^*niimahM\jnfrtbin*ci* 
by the current recorded hotder.

Records* Holder or Agent (Skjnature)

Certification of Work Report
certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed i 

its completion and annexed report is true.
me during andlor after

Name and Addiess of Pereon CertifyNig

0741

iOlSi/
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Credits you are daiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, ptease indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Ptease mark (*~) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. C Credits are to be cut back equally over aH claims contained in this report of work.
3. G Credits are to be cut back as phorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Hotel: Example* of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfer*, option agreement*, memorandum of agreements, etc.. wtth respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest m the patented ; 
or leased land at the time the work was performed :

Dale



Ontario

 Ministry of
Northern Development 
and Mines

Ministers du 
Devetoppemeni du Nord

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction NoJN* de transaction

2.155 70
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about mis collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th ROOT. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueiMs en vertu de la Lol sur lea mines el serviront a ter* a jour un rag&re 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la coflece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, mMstete du 
Devatoppement du Nord et des Mines. 150. me Cedar. 4* etaga. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts direct*

Type

Wages

Contractor's 
and Consultant's

Drafts de 
•'entrepreneur 
et de I'expert-

Suppses Used 
Foumltiifee

sssr*

Description
lyry^fr 
Majn-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type 
\ V Si^ri^i*

L". Kt (.^"'.-xCv

tt^porVType rpV

Type

Amount 
Montan!

lpc*?ot

*\06.Ct

H00&

Total Direct Coats 
Total de* coOts directs ,

Totals 
Total global

1ft**

-.-..: -.~

l&x**

2. Indirect Costs/CoAts Indirect!
* * " : When claiming RshabWatlon wot [ Indirect costs are not

Pour to rembounernent des travsux de rertabMtation. toe 
coots indbeds ne sont pas admlssMss en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Tree

Food and

D63Cfiption

Typ*

RECEIVE D

SEP 14 19S4

MUtiNG LANDS BfUNCH

Amount 
Montant

Sub Total of Imftrect Costs

Totals 
Total global

Ness: The recorded holder win be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the MMster may reject for assessment work 
al or part of the assessment work submitted.

i tanu de verifier tos depei
le present etat des cote dans tos 30 jours sutvant une demands a eel 
effet Si to verification n'est pas effactuee. to ministre paul rejeter tout 
ou une parti* des traoau* d'evaluation presents.

Ring Discount*

1. Worfc filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOCWfc of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remise* pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux i 
rembouraesa lOOHdshMtourl

i suivant tour achevement sont 
mnfenneeducretftd'*

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
5(Wb of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ara apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses s 50 % de la vatour totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir tos calcuto ct-dessous.

Vatour louis du credit d'evaluatien

x 0.50

Evaluation total* demand**

Certification Verifying Statement of Cost* Attestation de I'etat des coOts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
i in Cofnp0jny)

J'atteste par la presente :
que tos montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tos travaux d'evaluation 
sur tos terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail cj-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de . je suis autorise
(Mulur* *w*gstr*. r*piei*nuni. poet* occup* dans la oompagni*)

to make this certification a faire cene attestation.

 Sgnatur* TOM*

'(L/fV
Nola Dans cene formule. Iors5~'il aes gne it mascbim *st utRise au sens ne^'re



Ontario

Ministere du Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

Ministry of
Northern Development Developpement du Nord *^ p^"^ 
and Mines et des Mines sudbury, Ontario

P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15570 
Transaction/:W9480.00453

November 10, 1994

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Spooner:

RE: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK ON MINING CLAIMS L1137269 ET. XL. IN 
LEBEL TOWNSHIP.

The assessment credits for Geophysics, section 14 of the Mining Act 
Regulations, as listed on the original Report of Work, have been 
approved as of November 10, 1994.

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions concerning this submission please contact 
Dale Messenger at (705) 670-5858.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
lining and Land Management Branch 
/ines and Minerals Division

)EM7J1/ 
Enclosures:

cc: -^Assessment Files Office 
[Sudbury, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
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ASTRONOMIC NORTH

NIGHT 
HAWK 
LAKE

KING KIRKLAND 
l TOWN SITE 1110265 \ 110264

1111407

Mud Lake
1151828

113/2683 km TO
KIRKLAND LAKE

1132281

King 
Lake

\ KING 
. KIRKLAND 
\ SHAFT

1110583 1132250

1137445

\ 1136901 1132240

NORTHUND RA(LROAD

1132240
CHARGEABILITY ANOMALY

155 701111057
RECEIVED

SEP l 4 1994

MINING LANDS BRANCH

4V A/7.

RAMSHACKLE RSOURCES INC,

KING KIRKLAND PROPERTY 
SURFACE P .AN

LEBEL TOWNSHIP
DISTRICT OK TIMISKAMING, ON F.
LARDER EAKE MINING DIVISION

PROJECT. RAM93-001

SCALE: 1:5000

DRAWN BY" S. CARMICHAEL

DATE: JANUARY. 1994

REVISED. SEPT. 1994

DRAWING No. 2
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